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ETHICS IN THE
SOVIET UNION T ODAY

The perspectives presented here are founded in
part upon observations made during a visit to tbe
Soviet Union in June, 1964. During that visit I
engaged in many conversations with Soviet phil osophers, chiefly those working in ethics, va lue
theory. and related disciplines. Though my visit
was brief, and though I therefore cannot claim that
my observations are definili ve or exhaustive. ]
have set them down for what Lhey are worth, in
the conviction that the more we of the U.S.A.
(philosophers, s<:holars, citizens) call learn of the
U.s.S.R., the better. In order to relieve the arbitrariness that seems to characterize any impressionistic report. I have relied upon recent Soviet
works in philosophy, principall y ethics. These
have served, in my own thought, to clarify and
elaborate the observations obtained firsthand
while in the U.S.S.R. It is my belief that the
current trends in ethical thought among the
Soviets are important, both for them and for us.
I

My over-all personal impression of Soviet philosophers is one of cordiality, conSdence, and en·
thusiasm. They believe in man and man's progress
- with all their hearts and minds. They are convinced that the present and future belong to
them, and that collective reason and action are
the means of achieving the good li fe for all people.
This conviction, reinforced by social conditions,
helps to produce an unbounded and sustained
vigor which, at least in scale, is unma tched in
Europe. The Soviet people are, of course, rapidly

making progress toward many goals, material and
spiritual. Why shouldn't they believe in progress?
The scie lllists, like other groups, look back one
or two generations and can disti nctly measure
the distance between the achievements of their
fo refathers and those of their own. I met a young
sociologist whose father, a factory worker, had
been killed in the war , who was educated by his
mother, a nd who because his exam inations sho\oJed
him to be able-not superlatively bright-was
sent to school and university with the aid of a
scholarship and pension. Now he occupies an
important position in one of the institutes. What
did he consider the significant values of his society? Free education, free medical care, job
security, and the new mentality. By "the new
mentality" he meant of course the socialist mentality.
The concept of "socialist mentality" has been
defined in various ways. It refers to both fact
and ideal. I got a current perspective on the
ideal in a conversation with the Lenin grad philosopher, V. P. Tugarinov, who is one of the
leaders in th e fi eld of value studies. Professor
Tugarinov laid stress on the following "vital
values of a new man." First, there is the progressive unifica tion of the private and the social. T his,
in a word, is freedom. It is the overcoming of
alienation, and the highest value. (The sphere
of the private and inviolable remains, 50 long
3S the fre edom of the individual man-in the
traditional sense of voluntary, private activitydoes not con tradict the freedom of others.) Sec·
ond, there is the correct attitude toward labor.
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which is man's means of life, his main necessi ty,
and his greatest interest, inner and voluntary.
Third. there is the achievement of all-,ided development. This is the unity of spiri tual richness.
moral purity. and physi cal perfectio n, all in
hamlonious coordination . Fourth, there i, the
overcomi ng o[ egoism and individualism. Fifth ,
there is the development of true individuality,
Professor Tugarinov referred me to his new book,
0,1 the Values of L ife and Culture,l which be·
sides dealing wi th three theories of value-positi vism, Ca tholicism , and subj ectivism-develops
his own theory. A num ber of other thinkers a re
working a lo ng the same lines, but I take Tu·
garinov's position to be typical.

quaCies in their system and their thought. I
found, <ll.llo n ~ them , considerabl e evidence of
openness o r mind. Let me cite tWO ki nds of
such evidence.

II

First, the SCie{llists whom J met (a ll scholars
are called "scientists") were by and large curious
to learn about my work. to discover new deve lopments in lh e main trends a nd thinkers in
American thought (both progressive and nonprogressive). and to exchange materials. They discussed , with manifest interest a nd understanding,
the major sdlOols of though t in Europe and
America in philosophy. An impressive number
of them speak and read foreign la ng uages. have
traveled to other parts of Europe, a nd have lived
there. A few have been to the U.S.A. a nd not
a few expressed the hope of visiting it.

In 1958. J ohn 1-1. Randall. considering the
papers o r the Soviet philosophers delivered at
the Xllth International Congress of Philosophy
in Venice. com mented on the meliorism o[ the
Sov iet philosophers: "The Soviet world really
believes in progress, undetelTed by Nco-Orthodox
theologians or Existentialist philosophers."2 The
Sov iets have not cha nged o n this score. The ideal
of progress means, among o ther things, the freedom of the individual person to express himself
and to control and guide his own destiny in his
relations to the externa l world, bolh society and
nature. Such freedom means independence of
social patterns which would cru, h individuality
and independence of a nature, (ate, OJ' ,upernatural order which would void all decision. W e
are familiar with those Feporu which claim that
freed om and individuality are absent or impaired
in the U.S.S.R . It is. we are told , a " closed ,.;
ciety." The disclosures of the XXth Congte" of
the C.P.S.U. indicated a trend in this directio n
in certain high places. Noneth ele!S, it is evident
that the tremendous achievements of- Soviet people
in .science, technology, and culture presuppose
a widflprcad initiative and individual enterpri~ .
A number of the Soviet citizen, with whom )
talked, while conscious of thes" pan achievements,
were voluntarily critical of failures and inadt-

Seco nd, the Sov iet scientists werc comparatively
we ll informed about philosophical de\'elopments
in the West. 1 obtained, for example, books like
D. V. Yermolin ko's Kritika sovremelllloi bunhl/az,lO; filosofii (Critic ism of COlltemporary
Bourgeois Philosophy), 1959, and Krilika sovl'emennoj Ullrz/tuaznoi ideoiogij (Criticism of
CO'ltemporary BOllrgeois Ideology). 1963. The
latter contains essays dealing specifically wi th
existentia lism. neo-positivism, neo-Thomism. and
empirical sociology. All of th ese essays have abundant refere nces to, and quotations frolll, American
and European work, in these fi elds. Hesides, the
Soviets are pursuing special ized stud ies in these
and related fields, such as th e work of 1. S. Narskii
on poSitivism ; that of E. D. Modnhi nskaia on
Western capitalism : Gaidenko's ExiJtetiliaiism
and Cultural Problems; E. F. Pomagaye,'a's
studies in Anglo-American philosophy; Kuzmina's
work. on ex istentia lism and neo-orthodoxy; the
studies of Drobni tskii on a nalysis and N. V.
Motroshilova on phenomenology; and many
others who might be mentioned. The philosophers in the Settor on the Study of Foreign
Philosophy in the Institute of PhilO8Ophy at
~foscow included , besides some already mentioned, V. V. M,hvenieradze, and D. V. Vennolinko. who have written on W estern philosophy

for rome years, and a group of lively younger
philosopherS. Others to be nOled art Zhiritskii
(industrial sociology), Mitrokhin (philosophical
a nthropology). Kr.uuli na (America n mass cu lture),
a nd Vdovina (French philosophy).
Some coJn mentators on the Sov ie t intellectual
world today stress the differences jf not the all ·
tagonism between Ule older and Ihe younger
generations. There is an obvious gap between
the two: the men and women in their forties are
few in number, the war having wiped out many
of that generation. One sees mainly you ng peop le
in their twenties and thirties and older scholars
over fifty years of age. There are also differences
between youth and middle age, which may be
fou nd in any culture. Perhaps the chief difference is a subtle one of attitude tOward the nonSoviet world. The older generation grew up and
matured in a period of intense labor, construction, and nationalism. During that time the nation was forc-ed to conquer both internal and ex·
lernal threats. Aside from the repressions or
Stalinism, the energies of men wcre concentrated
on th e building and maintaining of a new, raw.
vigorous. and often uncoordi nated society. In
the domain of ideas and ideology. it was suffi.
cient to hold the line firm and keep it close to
Ihe demands of the deve lopi ng socie ty. To consider and weigh seriously the ideas of other so·
cie ties was not indispensable to this development
and would have seemed a luxurious pastime during the decades of a life·and-de:Hh struggle.
After 1945 the actual silU3 lion changed
radic.,lIy. in the Soviet Union and the world. In
the Soviet Un ion, the overriding task became the
rebu ild ing of a shattered nation. In the world.
as a consequence of the prod uction of the atomic
and h)'dragen bombs, peaceful coexistence be·
came Ihe onl y alternative for those nations who
wanted to survive. Those who are now (i n 1965)
bt:tween 25 and 85 years old were at that lime
between 5 and 15 years old. Their major auitudes have bee n fanned during these two postwar decades. Stali n died in 1953, when they were
between 13 and 23.

Ma ny of them, moreover, have had opportuni ty
to study one or more foreign languages. and some
have travelled to or lived in other cities In
Europe. They consequ ently read foreign literaLUre, and while ordi narily this literature is hanh ly
cr iticized it nonetheless has a certain lasting effect.
These scholars are, as a group, unaffected. frank,
fri end ly, and open to the perspecti ves of others.
Their minds are inquisitive. aggressive, a nd in·
cisi\'e. It is not true to say. I think, that th ey are
less committed to Marxism-Leninism than are
their elders. But by reaSOn of their new background they a re acquainted with the content and
style of Western thought in ways that their elders
are not. In saying: this I want to emphasize that
a number of tbe older generation also keep themselves informed about philosophical developments in the West and are fully as alive and
perceptive as th eir younger contemporaries. But
I am here talking about the differences in the
material and cultural conditions o( life of two
different generat ions. and how these differences
have reflected themselves in the temper of mind
of the genera tions.
The Soviet attitude toward the West in the fi eld
of philosophy is a specific implementation of the
genera l policy of peacefu l coexis tence. This policy has been illustra ted in various ways. First,
American philosophers who have visited the
Soviet Union in recent years are accorded the
courtesies of visiting scholars. even if. like some,
they are anti-Soviet in the extreme and do not
hes itate to say so th ere. Second. the Soviets have
cooperated with some U,S. philosophers in arranging philosophical dialogues. In Mexico City
in September, 1963, on the occasion of the XIIth
International Congress of Philosophy, about
fifty Soviet and U.S. philosophers exchan ~d
views on various phi losoph ical questions. This
was, on the whole. a fr iendly and frank exchange.
Simi larly. the Soviets sent two top-ranking philo·
sophers. Academicians M. B. Mitin and M. E,
Omel'ianovskii to Washington, D. C., in December, 1963, to participate in a symposium atranged
by the Society for the Philosophical Study of
Dialectical Materialism . This meeting has been
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reported favorably by the Soviets.3 A year later,
in December, 1964, two other Soviet philosophers,
Professor P. V. Kopnin and Professor V. V.
Mslwen ieradzc, were speakers at a similar sympos ium in Boston.
Bm what is the attitude of the Soviets in such
exchanges? Professor George L. Kline. writing of
the Mexico City meetings, holds that they COIltin ue to be "dogm a tic" and "abusive," that they
exclude "alie n ideas," and that they refuse " to
discuss ce ntral mora l issues arising out of current
Soviet developments."· H e declares that the
SO\'iets do not really belie\'e in the "coexistence
of ideas or ideologies. "6 What is the trulll in this
matter? ''''ith regard to the performance of th e
Soviet philosophers at the Mexico City meeting,
one may ge t reports which at some points support
Professor Kline's interpretation.' As against these,
let me cite the account of the American Professor
Herbert Schneider , who is by no means proSoviet in his views. Professor Schneider, who participated in the Mex ico City meeting, has written
o[ that meet ing that " it was the Americans rather
tha n the Soviet delegates who took the offensive
in shi ft ing the discussion to poli tical innuendo."
But, he observed, th e Soviets in general "showed
a genuine desire to discuss rival interpretations o[
humanism" a nd he commented on the "good will
on both sides."7
III

Sov iet philosophers are concerned with a wide
variety of fi elds and proble ms. The preponderant
interest is ph ilosophy of sc ience, which derives
from the ver y basic study of d ialectics. The philosophical implications of quantum mechanics, the
theory of evolution. thermodynamics, the theory
of relativity, and cybernetics. for example, are
under examinat ion. Increasing attention is paid
to the methodological probl ems of the social
sciences and the dialectics of social development.
And there is accelerating interest in the human
or ethical implications of all the sciences, particularl y of technological developments like automation and cyberna tion. One young sociologist
6

I met was carrying a copy of Roethlisberger and
Dickson, Manage ment and the Worker. He and
others have a keen interest in the American
studies on th e effects of industry on human beings
and in the co nsequences of a utomation and cybernation on the American economy. They are no
less interested in making use of such studies in
understanding similar changes in their own economy. At this point sociology a nd ethics are joining hands. On th e one side. a Soviet ph ilosopher
has suggested that a study of empirical data,
namely, the moral life and soc ial relations of
societies, would make it possible to formulate
general laws of moral change and development.
On the other side, "a panicl!larly rounded and
profound study of the morality of society in all
its forms and manifesta tions is needed today, in
order more clearly to see the paths a nd methods
by whi ch communist morality can take root."8
It is important lO nOtc that, in contrast to a
simpleminded view that once enjoyed some pres·
lige, the domain of mora ls is see n as something
more than a mere reflection, a superstructu ral
facet, of the economic base of society. Moral behavior, relations. and ideas are to some degree
independent in reali ty a nd value,' This recogn ition is significant. for it means tha t a society
with a relatively advanced economy can fall backward (temporarily) in its morals, while any economy, in process of evolving into a more progressive
one, ca n display int ima tions of a new morality.
Thus, £0 1' example, socialism and com munism may
anti cipate new moral problems and princi ples. 1o
In addition, one Soviet ethici st asserts that there
is an objecti ve, concrete cr iterion of moral progress, namely, ( I) the contribution of the individual personal ity to the interests of the soc iety,
and (2) th e combination of social progress with
the free development of the individual personality.lI

Economic superi ority in a socie ty is not to be
equated with moral superiority, although it lays
the base for it. The practical effect of this view
of morals is to give the green light to theorizing,
observi ng, and experimenting in all those areas

where the development of personali ty, interpersonal relations, individual-group relations, incentive, education and the like arc in issue and in
need of improvement. "The moral" pertains to
areas of antagonism between the individual and
society (as in "s tealing") and between socie ty and
society (as collectivism vs. private property and
ilS psychology).12 Thus "mora ls" is nOt, as some
p.:'lSsages in Marx and Engels might suggest, a
lransiellL phase of "ideology." It is a permatlelll
feature of the human situation. The moral appears
at those poinlS where the ideal relation of harmony bel\,'een the individual and socie ty is in
tension with objective relations. Indeed, this tension defines an aspect of the unchanging d ialectic.
As one young ethicist put it to me, the "ought"
arises Oll t of the "is" and is transformed into the
"is," and so they exist in dialectical relation. To
th is extent the dialectical process is inherently
moral (though not independent of concrete, acting.
judgi ng individuals) and defines moral progress.
This lIew emphas is on the role of moral factors lll
is in fact a reflection o( a new situation in the
Soviet Union . in wh ich economic factors have
liberated the individual's energies and attention
from an overriding pursuit of economic necessities,
providing more opportunity for the inRuence of
"spiritual" factors. This, of cou rse, is entirely in
accord with the views of Marx and Engels on
man's progress. under socialism, from the kingdom
of necessi ty to that of freedom.t4
Historically. studies in ethics and the whole
domain of va lue studi es in the Sovie t Union have
not enjoyed a strong and distinct development.
One reason [or this has been that the theory of
Marxism-Leninism, as a general theory of man ,
society, and history, is, from beginning to end,
an axiological theory. Elaboration of that seemed
a tautology and oftentimes a diversion from the
compell ing tasks at hand.
There was indeed a tendency to define l\'larx ism
as a physical, biological, and economic science, and
to dismiss values as non-scielllific. Another reason
has been that since 19 17 the Soviet society has
been bent toward the solution o[ immediate, con-

crete, practical problems. There were, at fi rst. th e
civil war and the war of intervention; then the
five-year plans; then the war against fascism; and
at last. post-war reconstruction. the consolidation
of new alliances, and the cold war and the Stalin
personality cult. Third, Marxism-Leni nism is not
an annchair or parlor philosophy. It is an instrument for the development of individual man and
society. and it compels its adherents to action. This
view still prevails. As Ac.:'ldemician P_ N. Fedoseev
putS it, "The problem of man in our days by no
means should be reduced to a mere proclamation
of th e human principles of rreedom of an individual , eq uality, fraternity: the crux of the
matter is in th e realization of these principles."IG
Finally. there was the reason of strict political
regulation of cultural expressions, including philosoph y. When a society faces intense problems and
pressures. both internal and external, the decision
its leaders make 011 mallers of great importance
arc 1I0t likely to come from philosophers. Or if
those leaders are inclined to be philosophical , as
Sta lin was, those decisions will very likely be aimed
at securing solidarity and conformity.
Some European communists believe that philosophy in the Sovie t Un ion is the most backward
of the scholarl y disciplines. I am in no position
to judge this. But I do think that ethics is one of
the less de\'eloped sub-disciplines within philosophy there. Some of the Soviet philosophers voluntarily acknowledged this to me but anticipated
that im portant deve lopments in the field of valuestudi es would come.
IV

Of course e\'erylh ing wrillen in Soviet philosophy has ethical premises, implications. and overtones. It is important to grasp this fact in order
to understand the situation there in philosophy
and in ethics in particular. Paraphrasing Marx,
Soviet philosophers would say today. "The philosophers of ower persuasions have only described.
analyzed, supematuralized, or subjectivi2ed the
world, in various ways; the point, however, is to
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change it." Positivism aims at a logical description
of the world, but, accordi ng to the Soviets, succeeds only in idealizing it. With regard to analysis,
they a re inclined to agree Wilh Ernest Gellner
that a n unexamined common life is not worth
Living and uncriticized common language is not
worth following. They reject supernaturalism as
an upward night from exiSlence, just as they reject existentialism as an inward escape: the latter
insularizes man, absolutizes his Crusoesq ue decisions, and inverts real human values by taking
illness and death as a revelatory of man."
Marx ism-Len inism is concretely humaniSlic in
both its method a nd aim. It aims a t the " free selfaffirmation of man , the unfolding and deve lopment
of all man's substantive ab il ities and creative potentialities. "17 hs method is to study, with the aid
of dialectical principles, the conditions in current
societies that obstruct this fulfillm ent of man, to
describe the ca uses, and to prescribe the solutions.
Thw, for example, it sees the contradictions between man 's labor and deprivations on the one
side a nd techn ical progress and wealth on the
other. It sees th e fact of aliena ti on in its many
fonns.18 It loca tes the ca uses o{ these in a class
system, wi th its exploitation through private property relations. It proposes the solutions that point
toward ultimate socialism and eventually communism. I ' Thus Marxism-Leninism leads d irectly
to, and demands. social action. "A genuinely scien.
tific investiga tion does nOl limit itself to a mere
statement of fact," one Soviet philosopher writes.:lO
Another adds that man's labor and the ex ploitation of labor are thc obvious facts wh ich provide
the starting poim of all invcSligation into man ,
and that Marx and Enge ls subSliwted these (or
the conception of thc existi ng society and "connected their humanism with a demand to annihilate this exploitation."tl
In the context of Soviet society today, this approacll receives several e mphases. First, abstract,
illusory, and aristocra tic humanisms are repudiated
as failing to recognize the economic source of all
forms of anti-humanism. Lik.ewise, anti-collectivurn, which leaves the members of socie ty "an

8

impersonal, non-differentiated mass," as we ll as
the notion of "absolute freedom," are rejected.
Critics of communism identify it with ""iolence
in ge:neral and with suppress ion of an individual,
negation of freedom , elC." The answer to this
criticism is: 22
In rea l fact the transition hom treating an individual as a free owner to comprehending him
as a human be ing who is a comprehensively developed individua l, is lhe highest stage of hu·
manism. If violence is used as a means of transition to a new society, the essence of th is transition is the aboliLion of violence to an individual.
The Soviets criticize ex istentia lism for desoc.ial izing man a nd the ThomisLS a nd other transcendentalists for deindi vid ualizing him and both for
dehumanizing him .2-' Thus they separate th emselves from both la issez-fa ire individualism of any
kind and totalitarian collectivism-i n a word, capitalism and fascism. They also reject theories featming the si nfulness or inherent aggressiveness o(
man ~·-theories that are pessimistic, irrational, and
nihilistic.~~ These th eories, widespread in the West
today, have evoked a vigorous defense of humanism
in Soviet philosophy. Now sllch rejections are not
new; but the reasons today for the rejections are
significan t. The reasons afe not primarily historic.
material, economic, or even dialectical; they are
humanistic. It is stressed that the motto of communism is "Every thing for man , for the bcne6 t
of man."26 And while the social is regarded as
pre-eminent, it is ack nowledged that the individual
and the soc iety influence one a nother and perfect
one a n o th e r.~1 " Humanism is a characteristic fea ture of the consciousness o{ Soviet man. A man
i.) a frie nd, brother and comrade to man_"tS Socialist
humanism is conce ived as an aspect of the scientific world view a nd practice of the working class,
aiming at the all-round development of all people.211
Current Soviet philosophy is accordingly critical
of abs tract and static ideas of man-"often used as
a front for conservative and even reactionary
ideas."3o l\bn is in process from present to fu ture.'1
and it is man 's task. to CTeate himself as he thus
moves-not out of the stuff that dreams are made
on but out or and with eXisting materials and

forces. Perhaps more than in previous periods in
the Soviet Uni on. freedom is emphasized as a n
important value. Academician Konstantinov views
freedom as a function of individual and social
activity. It is not an isolated a tlribute of inner
consciousness. tJlOught, or spirit. Freedom isl2
the continllollsly developing unity of the su bj ect
a nd object. ... Man is free if in his acti vity he
is ab le to do what he stri ves to a ttain a nd if th e
goals he sets hi mself beforehand co incide witJ\
the objecti ve res lIiLs he ach ieves . ... Freedom
mani fests itse lf in the prnclical ut iliza tion of a
cognized a nd comprehended necessity.... Man
and society become free after they have trans·
formed these forces a nd rela tions in accordance
with their objeCtive regularities.
While this form ula tion follows Engels', it gives
tha t classica l view a new turn by emph asizing the
crea ti on and evolution of freedom thro ugh the
internction of ma n and nature and man and sodelY. Whereas the o lder views focussed on th e
recognition of, and obedience to, necessary laws,
the contemporary view accentua tes the coopera·
t ive tra nsformation of social an d natural condi·
tions in accordance with those laws . Flex ibility a nd
crea tion, not strict necessity and im ita tion . are
the order of the day. as the Soviets think of both
ma n and nature. ~ecess i ty is not abjured ; it is
interpreted as creative necess ity.

v
Likewise. there is a concom itant accent on the
"spiritual" values of man's life. Marxism "fla tly
denies anti-scientific, vulgar·material istic metaph ysica l identification of thi nking processes, spiri.
tual life of man, on th e one hand, and ma tter on
the otJ\ er. "33 T he domai n of mi nd ca nnot be reo
duced to, or dissolved in , physica l or phys iological
categories. Consc iousness, ideas, purposes-a ll that
com prise "mi nd" or "spirit"-are all aspects of
maller, deriva tive from it, depen den t on it, and
interacting with it in its \'arioliS for ms.s~ T he
power of the ideas of Marx ism-Len in ism in ra ll ying and organi zi ng the Russian working class is
taken as an example of the significance of new ideas

and theories.15 The Sovie t ph i losoph~rs recognize
the conscious indiv idual as one pole in the dia·
lectical process of man 's creation. Professor Tugarinow said to be tha t the trad itional concept of freedom is that man conquers a sphere in which society
has no right to interfere. Thus man separates
himse lf from society-as in a fairy story he draws
a magic ci rcle around himself, which none can
transgress. In socialist society, he continued, SUd l
a concept remai ns: in the sphere of his private
li fe ma n is free [rom interference on the part of
socie ty. so long as his freedom does not contradict
the freedom of oth ers. fi Ul . he concluded, tJ1C main
point is tha t freedom is the approxima ting of
private a nd social unification . Freedom is n onimposed. vol untary action that is useful for society. (Tugarinov is himse lf a painter, and
expressed a special appreciation for th e superb
collection of Fre nch impression ists and th e Picassos
in the Hermitage Museum. It was his opinion
that impressionism is undereSl ima ted in France.
Here, in this pai nter-philosopher, I found a keen
sens itivity to th e life of art :md its implica tions
fo r va lue thcory.)
I t is a mis underst<lIldi ng to assert, as some do,lIS
that Soviet value theory holds that commun ism is
" the ul ti mate objective demand" or value because
it is '· inevitable." T he Sovie t ph ilosophers do be·
lieve that it is inevitable; but what is the meaning
of this belief? The ir pos ition is something like
,his: given the fact that man 's natu re is defined
by a certa in complex of needs; tha t in order to
fulfi ll these ma n illust engage in productive labor
in coopera tion with other men and in interchange
with nature; that his torical systems, such as slavery,
feuda lism, and capit."l lism have thwarted and de·
stroyed the fulfillment of human needs, and that
socia lism followed by communism is the only
system yet to appear tha t promises adequately to
fulfi ll these needs-then communism is in this sense
an inev itable valuc. This assertion does not mean
that, regar dless of what man thinks or does, com·
m unism will come about. It does mean that if
present trends continue. and tha t if out of the
drive or th eir needs men collectively struggle to
fulfill those needs. the probability is that com9

munism will be the path that they follow in process of meeting those n eeds and thus realizing
ulti mate huma n value. Ultimate value, in Soviet
value theory, (OnsisLS in the social hannony of all·
round, creativeiy developing personalities. This,
too, is inevitable on ly in lhe sense stated ; and as
communism is a necessary means to that end ,
according to Soviet thinking, it derives whatever
inevi tability it has from tha t end. Thlls the primary question to be argued here is human nature
and its possibili ties for fulfillment in the present
and fu ture world; the secondary question is the
character of communism a nd its relation to man
and his ful fillment.
It is likewise a source of misunderstanding to
assert that [or the Soviets " the ultimate basis for
value seems to come not from individual man but
from men taken colieClively. from humanity or
from the masses"-in contrast " to those in the \Vest
who hold that the individual is intrinsically valu·
able."31 Such a misunderstanding leads to the
erroneous conclusion that "if the annihi lation or
enslavement of millions of people leads to some
given end. e.g .• Communism, such an act is not
only justifiable but a moral imperative and that
th is annihilation or enslavement takes on moral
value ."38 I shall not deal here with the factu al
question that is raised, or with the putative incon·
sistency of an alleged humanist philosophy. The
fundamen ta l philosophical issue here is that of
human nature. The Soviet position is that the
truest, most concrete, and essential description of
man is a social one, taki ng into account all memben; of the species, cha ngi ng and developing in
space·ti me on th e pla net. To say that "the
individua l has value only insofar as bis aims or
interests co incide wi th tbose of Iwmanity"S9 does
not mean he has tlO value. It means, ra ther, that
as one member of society he, li ke all others, has
the opportuni ty by individual activity to define
and actualize the human essence. It means that
so far as he, in so doing, contributes to the human
definition and fulfillment of other men, his ac·
tivity has value. This idea-and the Soviets ac·
knowledge that it is an ideal-is quite the opposite
of enslavement. One may find in the Soviet litera·
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ture many sta tements relevant to this issue, e.g .•
this: "The supreme goa l of communism is to en·
sure full freedom of the /zumatl personality, to
create conditions for the boundless development of
the indi vidual, for the ph ysical and spiritual per·
fectio n of man. 1t is in this th at :Marxism sees
genui ne freedom in the highest mea ning of this
word. "40
What is to be done about the rea lization of
man's spiritual life-abou t the "all·round develop-ment of his personality in its ph ys ical, spiritual,
moral a nd aesthetic aspecls."?U The task of the
philosopher, according to the Soviets, is to identify
and analyze the primary needs a nd problems of
man, to loca te their causes and conditions, and to
proposc solut ions that will both remove the ob·
structions and provide the favorable conditions
for man 's all·round and universal fulfi llment. The
philosophica l task, in short, is existentia l, descrip.
tive, pragmalic, moral , and humanistic in the
deepest and most comprchensive senses of those
temlS. The emphasis on th e experie ntial or em·
pirical side of Soviet philosoph y-some years ago
it tended to be almost H egelian and ded ucth'e
- has been stimulated by the turn to empiricism
in a closely allied discipline, sociology. For ex·
ample, at lh e laboratory of Social Research of
Leningrad Un iversi ty 2665 workers have been
in terviewed and stud ied with respect to their aui·
tude toward labor, motivation for choosi ng a
profession, attitude toward job and trade, and
understanding of the social signi ficance of work.
(Also at Leningrad some interesting stud ies in ex·
trasensory perception have gone (onvard.) At least
some Soviet philosophers are aware of gaps in
their knowledge about man- th e dial ectical relation between the biologica l and the socia l was one
mentioned to me. The emphasis on the social
sc iences has already been officiall y dec1a red.4 ~ I
anticipate that as such studies proceed, they will
have, as they are now having. repercussions in
philosophical discussions.
VI

Soviet philosophers spoke to me of the error

of assumi ng in toe past that the problem of val ues
is a pseudo-problem or that it is solved by the general theory of h istorical materi alism and communism a nd by belief in the practi cal \-::due of communism for society. ' Vha t is needed , one said, is
studies in kinds of values that com munism can
and ought to provide for the individua l person.
Another added that the value problem is lhe correlation of material a nd spir itual culture with
the needs of the people, a correlation, he sa id ,
which is highly needed and on which a beginning is just being made. A young woma n phil osopher, techn ically brilliant, Slimmed up a typical
alt itude when she said to me severely: ··All the
evils of ethics come from th e bet that it does
not want to become sociology."
T he Soviet philosophers sec soc ialism as faci ng
many problems in its transition toward communism .d
A very difficult problem of th is transition process is elimination of distinctions between people of mental labor, on the one hand , and people
of manual labor on the other, the shapin g of th e
new ma n of commun is t society, a man of allround and harmonic development who will not
have ;lIlY ideo logica l or moral survivals or bi rthmarks of the old society.
The philosophers see their task in the contex t
of a total soc ieta l effort: th e creation of the material base for communism in industry, agriculture,
sc ience, tl lC planuing and organizi ng of production, and labor (e.g., th e appli ca tion of a utomation
and cybernation. the el imination of unsk ill ed and
arduous labor, lhe transformation of all labor
into pleas ure); Ih e crealion of the cond itions of
distribution that will sa tisfy human needs and
raise the living standards, th rough payment according to work , adequate housing, a reduced work ing
day, and a n expansion of public consumption
funds; the building of a classless society by eliminating d isti nctions between workers and peasants,
town and COlllllry, mental and manua l labor, and
the status of men and women ; the development
o f socialist democracy; the cl oser association of nations; and the education of lh e working people,
and th e lifting of the cultural le vel.~~ Besides these

basic internal tasks, the Soviets take as their task
on the in terna tional £Tom the advance of "Peace.
Labor, Freedom. Equality, Fraternity a nd Happiness for all people of the earth."4:1 An important
corollary of this is "Peace and Fri endship, Cooperation and Rapprochement of the Peoples.""
The heart of this colossal effort is the drive to
create a new man, "to learn how to live a nd work
in th e communist way."41 The moral principles
of the code of the builders of commu nism have
been sL"lted as follows:~8
Devotion to the Communist cause, love of the
Social ist motherland and other Socialist countries;
Consc icillious labor for the good of societyhe who docs not work, ne itller sha ll he eat;
Co ncern on the part of everyone for the
preservation and growth of public wealth;
A high sense of public duty, intolerance of
aClions harmful to the public interest;
Collectivism a nd wmradely mutual assistance;
one for all and all for one;
Humane relations a nd mutual respect between individuals-man is to man a £Tiend, comrade and brother;
Hones ty and tru tJlfulness, moral purity, modesty and guilelessness in soc ial and private
life;
:M lItua I respect in the fam ily, and concern
fol' the upbri ngi ng of children;

An uncompromis ing a ttitude to injustice.
parasitism, dishones ty and careerism;
Fri endship and brothe rhood among all pe~
pies of the U.S.S. R., intolerance of nationa l a nd
racial hatred ;
An uncompromising a ttitude to the enemies
of commu nism, peace and the freedom oE nations;
Fraternal solidarity with the working people
of all cou ntries, and with all peoples.
H ere, the influence of public opinion, persuasion, and education are crucial. Professor B. C.
!>..fan kovsk ii , a politica l scientist who has been
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working on the question of th e development of s0cialis t democracy,49 talked to me about the prob.
lem of involving the people in the activities of the
state. The big problem, he said, is the transfer
of Slate func tions to the public, as, for example,
through th e all-Union society ca lled " Knowledge:'
which introduced the new achievements in science
to the public through public lectures. The principle of cri ticism and self-criticism, it appears, is
taken with increasi ng seriousness, both by philoso.phers and by the Party. Recently Pravda criticized
the attitude of rubber-stamp assent at party meet·
inb'S, calling for "creative discussion" and urgi ng
members to "express their opinions directly and
openly, without fear of whether someone may not
li ke it." Pravda added that party leaders who suppress criticism must be severely punished.:IO In
Moscow I sat in on a session or the Scientific Council where the manuscript of a sixth volume in a
series written by Marxist philosophers on world
philosophy, /storiia /iloso{ii, came under critical
scruti ny. There. a number of sharp criticisms were
voiced.
The Soviet philosophers recognize, as J oh n
Dewey did , that one of lhe constricting fa ctors
in the creation of a new man is the fetters of habit
and tradition. The new Party Program , the first
since 1919, scores "tJle survivals of capitalism in
the minds and behavior of people." In particular,
"i ndividualism and selfishness" are mentioned.
A5 the principal means of eliminating th ese "remnants of private-owner psychology," the Program
recommends "comradely censure, " "the power of
example, " and "ideological media" or scientific
education~1 In his report on the Program , Chairman Khrushchev was even more pointed in SpeC I fying these "s urvivals": ~2
At the present stage of communist construction a sti ll more vigorous struggle mUSt be waged
against sLich survivals of capitalism as indolence,
parasitism, drunkenness and rowdyism, swindling and money-grabbing, against the resurgence of dominant-nation chau vinism and loca l
nationalism. against bureaucratic methods, a
WTOng a ttitude towards women, etc. These are
wc."eds that should have no place in our field.
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T he Sovie t view of the interconnectedness of all
things calls for a cooperative attack by scientists on
the problems faci ng man. At the Institute of
Ph ilosophy in Moscow, th e Sector on Ethics in·
c1udes scientists working on problems as diverse
as democracy and the political organization of
society (Mankovskii), child psychology and ed ucation (Pichugina), the development of personality
(Tselikova). the "ough t" and the "is" (Konovalova). the ideals of youth (Yurov), women 's prob·
lems and women's movements (B il 'shai), and the
prob lem of moral evaluation (Mokrousov). Yet all
these problems are interdependent, and it is plain
to the Soviets that as they work upon them as a
team, bringing theory and practice into interaction, they can solve them more effectively
than apart_ As indicated to me, they direct
their efforts to five broad areas: the condi tions
of all moral institutions, theory, history, concrete studies and special problems. For them,
philosophers are nOt confined to a corner of
society, eatin g thei r ex istential hearts OUl, or sticking their thumbs into some solipsistic pie, or pulling apart words as a schoolbo), might pull apart a
fl y. No: philosophers are at work with other scientists, struggling to understand the problems that
people face a nd, through creative, collective labor,
to help make life more abundant for all.
VJI

Finally, the Soviet philosophers see that, beyond
the borders of their own country, the main problem in the world is, in the words o( Academician
M_ B. Mitin, the "u nprecedented danger of an·
nihilation. "r,a The probem of " how we can avert
the disaster of thermonuclear war" is of concern
to all men and women of the globe-over and be·
yond the differences between capitalism and socialism.u Everywhere I went in the U.S.S.R. I encountered th is concern. The Soviet philosophers
maint.,in that the att itude on this question, the
problem of war and peace, is 110W "the principal
criterion 0/ lwma7lism."u The friendliness of the
Soviet people and the Soviet philosophers arises
as a natura l expression of their way of life. Blit it is
also directed to the rea lization of the implicit ideal

of a ul\i versa l brotherhood,u and to spec ific efforts
to develop the policy of peaceful coexistence. Con·
trary to some interpretations ,aT the Soviet philosophers do not repudiate the peaceful coexistence
of ideas. Quite the opposi te is the case: they be·
li eve in maintai ning a lively conten of ideas from
which improvement may resu lt, and they reject
equally th e ex tremes of a cessation of conH ict and
a comest of force that may destroy the world. n

time the tru th that they spoke was acknowledged.
and it prevailed. During the days of Stalin it was
difficu lt to speak the truth. But now that period is
past. Time is on the side of truth, for in time social conditions will develop to the point where people become ready to accept truths to which previously they had closed their eyes." I thought
of Gorki·s statement that the pressure of evenu will
in time squeeze people until their eyes pop open.

Professor K. N. Momgian is correct in character·
izing Soviet ph ilosophy as "this philosophy of hope,
the philosophy of optimism, the philosoph y of
science, the phi losophy of revol utionary, world·
transform ing activities for the sake of truth and
humaneness."u It is a philosophy which, in prin ·
ciple, disowns "conservatism, dogmatism, stagna·
tion ... inermess and stale romi ne."60 h is a phi.
losophy of reason, enlightenment, and progress
in the contex t o[ concrete, modern socialism. But
this is a qualitatively new view of progress-at
times breath-takingly visionary. Professor Y. K.
'f\·felvi l, ci ting man's progress from the first stone
axe and the mastery of fire, to aviation, radio, television, cy bernetics, a nd nuclear energy. speaks o(

Ethics in the Sovie t Union is the study of man·s
essentially human values and how to secure and
enhance them. And it is founded on the conviction that human life is good and can be made better by intelligent, cooperative action in a world
of peace and fr iendship. Although Soviet philosophers refer to "our meager literature on morality,"SZ they are engaged in debate on such questions as the categories of eth ics. M This kind of debate is not merely academic; it penet.rates to the
core of philosophy and hence social policy. For
example, one critic thinks that his opponent has
unduly limited the categories of eth ics. (H appiness, for instan ce, is not onl y a moral matter; it is
economic, political, esthetic, and the lik e.) Second,
he lifts up and emphasizes the category of duty
as bas ic. Duty is more fu ndamental than "good."
H ere is an old philosophical conHiet : [onnal
prin ciple vs. empirical conseq uence. Which is more
important? In Soviet society today, the question
migh t be: Which is more im portant, doing one's
duty to soc iety, or pursuing the good life for onese lf? But our critic poses the problem differently:
Are humaneness and justice signifi cant enough
moral motives to be called basic, or can they be
derived from duty? Is there. we migh t say, a 1111.tnatlistic motive, essential to moral behavior, and
quite independent of duty? Is there a concrete,
personal basis for ethics apart from the abstract
demand of society for loyalty to a group or a p0si tion?

the very fea sib le possib ility of periodic exoduses
to planets . . . the possibility of migration
through space. the colonization of other planetary sys tems and the propagation of life in them
... humanity is potentially immortal. ... Hence,
in principle. baITing miracles which contradict
the laws of naLUre, th ere is 1Iothillg impossible
lOT man. S1
Whether or not such optimism is j USlified, it is
surely significant as an expression a nd idealization
of a cultu re which has in just two genera tions
created phenomenal progress and which then projects this arc of progress into the future. It is a
measure of what call be done a nd has bee'1 done as
much as it is of what will be done by all men.
I asked a Soviet philosopher what he would do
were he living in the U.S.A. today. H e replied:
"Speak the truth, every minute, hour, day, day in
and day out. There was a time when Lenin and
his followers were small in numbers. and people
said scomfully. 'Wha t do they amou nt tor But in

Our critic's answer is, yes. In short, a man can
have a sense of duty. or be dutiful, but not be
humane. (Similarly, we suppose, one can be humane without being dutiful.) Yet in their truest
and deepest sense. according to the critic, they
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require one another. And here the critic seems to
be rejecting two extremes-inhumane duty and
dutiness, undisciplined humaneness. This first
extreme is clearly indicated:
Th e concept of human eness as one of the most
important motives of behavior should be an
ethical weapon in the struggle against bureaucracy, indifference and a contemptuous attitude
toward people on the part of tllOse who believe
that one can perform one's official duties without servi ng the welfare of each human being
as an individual.'14
While love of people should suffuse and humanize
duty, it at the same time cannot be derived from
or commanded by duty.M This is a way of saying:
formal socialism is not enough; we must build
socialism by humanizing our concrete social relations.
At the otller extreme, the critic seems to be im·
plicitly repudiating that individualism and loss of
social responsibility which can threaten a socialist
society approaching a phase of consumer prosper ity. No doubt the recent concern about "humanism" has brought this issue into focus. But it is
important to note that our critic, in dialectical
fashion, holds tile motives of duty and humaneness

14

together, in tension. Indirectly, he criticizes bOtll
an over-controlled sense of public duty and an
under-controlled allegiance to private interest.
At this point the Sov iet system as a whole finds
itself in the middle: in their early stages revolutionary movements tend, of necessity. to stress
strict adherence to duty for the sake of social
solidarity, while more highly developed socialist
societies, such as those in Eastern Europe, seem
to produce conditions favorable to th e cultivation
of individuality if not individualism. To the latter
has been added the external influence of \Vestem
European and American individualism.
While lhe Soviet ethicists speak of a "human ist"
morality and ·' the societal roots" of ethical categories, it is not always clear precisely what these
are. Nor is it clear what practical steps need to be
taken, and what condi tions need to be produced
and cha nged, in order to materialize in an optimal
way the ideal of "a new l11an."66 Nonetheless, new
questions are being raised, with increasing momentum; and as they are raised, we may look for·
ward to new answers.
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